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ABSTRACT
This paper examines some of the ualysis/synthesis issues
associated with FIR time.varying filter banks where the ill-
ter b_nk coefficients are allowed to change in response to the
input signs]. Severs] issues are identified as being impor-
tant in order to realize performance gains from time-varying
filter banks in image coding applications. These issues re-
late to the behavior of the filters as transition from one set
of filter banks to another occurs.
Lattice structure formulations for the time varying filter
bank problem axe introduced and discussed in terms of their
properties and transition characteristics.
1. INTRODUCTION
$ubband coding is of great interest within the signal pro-
cessing research community and is being studied from many
different perspectives. Several important components are
involved and are receiving attention. The two most no.
table are the ans]ysis/synthesis system, which performs the
frequency band splitting, and the encoding section, where
the bands are quantized and coded. Most of the analy-
sis/synthesis work has been focused on filter banks where
the analysis and synthesis filters are fixed for the duration
of the system's operation. In ICASSP92, time-varying filter
banks were introduced in which the ans]ysis and synthesis
filters were allowed to change as a function of time [I].
Implementing these time-varying systems is not the triv-
is] problem of just switching between two sets of filters
on both the analysis and synthesis sides of the filter bank
structure. The transition between two (or more) sets of
perfect reconstruction filter banks provides a challenging
reconstruction problem, since in general distortion is intro-
duced by this process. The solution to this time-wrying
reconstruction problem presented in [I] involves designing
multiple sets of synthesis filters that are applied while the
analysis filter bank alternates between two sets of filters on
the analysis side of the structure [I]. It was demonstrated
that exact reconstruction could be achieved in this situation
if the filters were designed properly. This was accomplished
by using time domain reconstruction equations to design a
set of transition synthes_s filters that compensate for dis-
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tortion during the switch from one set of analysis filters to
another.
In [2], the •ppllcation of FIR time-varying filter banks
to coding images was considered. The problem addressed
was the weU-known inability of conventional filter banks to
accurately preserve edge characteristics at low coding rates.
In particular, when images are coded •t low bit rates, ring-
ing distortion at object edges is often observed. This is due
to the step response characteristics of the ans]ysis/synthesis
filters and is a consequence of their having good magni-
tude response properties. If filters with monotonic step re-
sponse characteristics are used (which precludes their have
good magnitude response characteristics) Miasing distortion
becomes very visible. Time-varying filter banks have the
ability to simultaneous]}, reduce the aliasing distortion and
ringing distortion at low bit rates. As discussed in [2], this
can be done by switching back and forth between analysis
filters with different spectral and tempors] (step response)
characteristics such that in regions where no major trlm-
sitions occur, the filter set with good magnitude response
characteristics is used. When transition regions or object
edges are encountered, the system switches to the filter set
with good step response properties.
The time-domain formulation of the problem [I] is such
that each switch in analysis filters requires that many syn-
thesis filters be applied sequentially. If we consider the case
with 16-t•p filters and assume th•t we are free to switch
back and forth between analysis filters without restriction,
256 synthesis filters are necessary to exactly reconstruct
the input, all of which are interdependent. To reduce the
severity of this problem, constraints were imposed on the
frequency in which the filters could be alternated. Even
with this, 46 synthesis filters were needed to gnLrantee ex-
act reconstruction. The large number of synthesis filters
can make it difficult to design the system since _ll filters
are designed together.
The lattice formulation which is introduced in the next
section utilizes • structure th•t guarantees exact recon-
struction in the presence of changing filter coefficients. This
approach has the advantage of avoiding the problem of hav-
ins to maintain large sets of synthesis reconstruction filters.
However, these transition areas can be troublesome for cod-
ing applications, and care must be taken as to what method
is used when switching between sets of coefficients as dis-
cussed in the subsequent sections.
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Figure 1: Efficient lattice implementation.
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Figure 2: Implementation of R_.
2. TIME-VARYING, LATTICE-BASED FIR
FILTER BANKS
The lattice structure for two channel conventional FIR ill-
ter banks can achieve exact reconstruction in the absence of
coding [3]. This structure can be applied to thne-varying
filter banks as well. In the following derivation, we consider
the genera] case as well as some more specific cases for ex-
ample. Figure I shows the general structure needed to set
up the lattice based FIR filter bank. For each of the lattice
stages the following holds:
R._ . [ a'° a" ]O'il Gi3
E_ = Ri-I
Figure 2 shows how this matrix is implemented to form the
lattice. The difference in the lattice shown here and the one
commonly presented in literature is that the actual inverse
of R_ is used for E_, instead of the transpose. This main-
rains the perfect reconstruction property when the lattices
are being exchanged to form the time-varylng structure by
ensuring that the following always holds:
R_ x E_ = I
Where I is the identity matrix. The overall structure cam be
made time-varying at this juncture simply by allowing any
or all of the matrices, P,, to change as a function of time. As
long as the corresponding Ei also changes at the appropriate
time in the synthesis section, the overall structure remains
perfecOy reconstructing.
It is important that the switch in the synthesis section
take place •t the correct time given a change in the analysis
portion of the structure. First, the implementation in Fig-
ure I specifies the number of lattice stages at J+ I, leading
to filters of length N -- 2 x (3 + 1) being produced. Fur-
thermore, this implementation requites that if the matrix
R_ is switched out with • new matrix, r, at time no, one
needs to change the lattice matrix E, to e_ (the inverse of
r_) at the time no + (J- i). The delay is necessary due to
the delays found between lattice matrices. Changing out
synthesis lattices with respect to analysis lattices in this
fashion will maintain the PR (perfect reconstruction) prop-
erty of the system, while allowing the filters "built" by the
subsequent implementation of the lattices to change.
For the case where the matrices are unitary, and real
coefficients are used, a more efficient implementation can
be used. Here the matrices R_ are given by:
The par•unitary nature of the filter bank forces the impulse
response coefficients of the filter bank to be related u:
hl[n] ffi (-1)"ho[(N-1)-n]
[.] ffi ho[or - - .]
[hi = [(jr- ]) - n]
where N is the length of the filters created and go and gl
are the corresponding synthesis filters. It should be men-
tioned here that the above equations hold only for regions
where the filters are stationarywtransition filters will not
necessarily maintain the above properties. Note also that
the length of each of the filters is 2 (J + 1) and that all four
filters are expressible uniquely in terms of ao,..., crj.
From the discussion above, it is euy to gather that a
different set of four filters can be implemented simply by
specifying • new set of J + l lattice coefficients. If these
new coefficients are specified as _0f .... _j, one needs only
to develop a reasonable method for changing from the a's to
the _ '8 and vice versa in order to implement a time-varying
filter bank that can switch between two sets of analysis/
synthesis filters.
The transition between the two sets must be done with
care, since it is important that the impulse response of the
transition filters provide a relatively smooth change in going
from one set to the other. The type of method used should
depend on the type of filters being interchanged. Obviously,
filter sets that are similar in nature, and thus have similar
coefficients, are easier to switch between than filters that are
markedly different. One method for switching between the
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F_ure 3: Lattice transitions] filters produced when the cu-
c_e method is used.
two that provides decent results comes from the pLraunlta_y
property of the lattice itself. Assume, for example, that the
transition is being made between the filter set based on the
a's to the one based on the B 's. The first step, at time
no, would be to "turn off" aj through ul, replacing each
coefficient with a sero, while at the same time repla_ng a0
with Po. The remaining p's are "turned on" in a cascade
fashion, with _1 being turned on at time nl, then _ at time
n2 and so on, until all of the lattice stakes are functioning
with the new coefficients. This simple procedure will keep
the transitions somewhat smooth, for many cues. This
same procedure will work in the opposite direction, when
the coefficients are switched from the p's to the u's. Figure
3 shows some of the transition filters produced when the
system goes from a broad to a sharp filter using the ce_ade
method described above. For Figure 4, a change is made
between the same two sets of coefficient, except that all of
the coefficients were swapped out iLmulta_eous|y, with the
result being the poor transition filters that are seen. Thus,
care should be taken when implementing the time-vazying
structure using the ]_ttice approach, since the transition
filters may not automatically turn out to be desirable.
A comparison can nlso be made with respect to the time-
domain formulation versus the lattice structure in terms of
the transition filter quality. Figure 5 displays severs] of the
transition filters that must be used, and therefore stored, in
the synthesis side of the filter bank implemented using the
method_ discussed in [I]. Figure 6 shows what happens in
the same region for the lattice structure, with the difference
being that the lattice structure only requires the methodical
swapping out of two sets of coefficients.
8. APPLICATION TO SUBBAND IMAGE
CODING
The time-varying Flit analysis/synthesis system can be used
in • subband image coder to reduce the effects of aliasing
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Figure 4: Lattice transitions] filters produced without using
a cascade.
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Figure 5: Time-domain formulation synthesis transition ill-
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Figure 6: Lattice implementation synthesis transition ill-
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and ringing distortion. The approach considered here in-
volves s separable implementation of the analysis/synthesis
system in which the rows are split first with the filter bank
and then the columns of the result are split to form four
subband images. The band splitting can be continued un-
til the desired number of subband images is obtained. As
with conventions] subband coders, the bits are allocated ac-
cording to the importance of each individual subband. For
natural images, the low frequency subband images are most
important and the high frequency ones axe less important.
Thus at low rates, information in the high frequency bands
is often lost completely.
As an example of the possibilities of the time-varying
structure, consider the image example found in Figure 7.
For this figure the top portion was used as input to both
a standard, non-time-varying system and to a time-varying
system based on the time-domain formu]stlon. The sub-
band outputs were quantized. The low frequency channel
was represented with 5 bit uniform quantization. The high
frequency channel represented with only 3 bits. Clearly, the
ringing, evidenced by the varying bands of shading, is re-
duced in the time-varying case with respect to the output
of the standard filter bank.
4. CLOSING COMMENTS
The ides of time-varying filter banks is still very new and
much remains to be understood before the full potential of
this approach is realized. An important aspect of the prob.
lem which has not been studied sufficiently at this time is
the design of an _laptation strategy that reflects both the
analysis and transition synthesis filter characteristics. In
homogeneous regions of the input image, filter banks with
good magnitude response characteristics are known to work
well and should be used. When u object edge is encoun-
tered, analysis and synthesis filters with good step response
characteristics are desirable to avoid ringing distortion. The
Figure 7: Image comparison for standard versus time-
varying filter bank systems.
problem is that after a change in analysis filters, a sequence
of synthesis filters follows. Unlike the ana]ysis filter sets
which are changed directly to match step and magnitude
responses to the input, this flexibility is not present in st.-
lectin 8 the synthesis filter sets. It is expected that better
results are possible with an axlaptation strategy and design
procedure that allow both analysis and synthesis filter char-
acteristics to be optimized to the input slgna_. These issues
are currently being examined. Some examples of coded ira-
ages will be presented at the conference that reflect our
latest efforts in this direction.
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